
BRIEF TELKSGRAMS.hers employed by the Republic Union & 
Steel Comp my and the indvi>ende»b bar 
iron plants. 500 men altogether, for the 

! support of the strike against the United 
States Steel Corporations. This will 
give* a fund of nearly $26,000 per month, 

j The association has in its treasury some 
I $300,000 for the purpose of carrying on 

# the strike.

A- GLOOMY OUTLOOK. * 'SEVERAL BOER
LEADERS TAKEN

THE BRITISH, NAVY.• «<

Mining News j1»Parts of Russia Threatened With 
Famine—Winter and Summer 

Grain Cannot Be Saved.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—Large parts 
of the Empire are again threatened with 
famine. The last official report, which 

; ha# just been published, was dated Juno 
i 21st. Since then not a drop of rain has 
fallen in the Eastern provinces.

The provinces of Samara and Satoff 
.will probably witness a recurrence of 
the dearth of two or three years ago, 
and a dearth in these provinces is par
ticularly dreaded on account of the ignor
ance and helplessness of the Pashkies 
and Tartars, who make up a consider
able part of the population there. The 
newspaper Volgar states that from all' 
sides reports are cpming in that both 
winter*; and summer grain are beyond 
hope of salvation, even should there be 
ample rçins, and no hay will be har
vested.

Since early in June the temperature 
has been about 101, and no rain has 
fallen. The fields are burned down and 
the feeding of cattle and horses has al
ready begun to be a problem.

The same kind of reports are coming 
from the province of Kazan. The Volga 
provinces have already been lisited by 
two severe famine# during the last ten 
years, and the population has lost what
ever power it once possessed to with
stand famine.

The Navy League, -,
13 Victoria St., London, S.W., 

June 26th, 1901.
To the Editor:—On October 20th, 1900, 

the Navy League issued a statement of 
facts showing that Great Britain, after 
holding the command of the sea unchal
lenged for the better part of a century, 
had lost it because:

Augustus Bent, a farmer of Belleisle, |
Annapolis county, committed suicide by 
hanging.

J. Pierpont Morgan has bought the 
Chilian section of the Trausaudine rail- ™ 
road for £90,000.

Applications for harvesters are pour
ing into the Manitoba government. It The town of Moyie is one of the most 
is estimated that eacn fanner 'Will re- picturesque in East Kootenay, being 
quire from four to eight extra hands, situated on Lake Moyie, a beautiful 
One township alone wants l-o extra sheet of water. The town is built on a 

' . slope between the lake front and a moun-
The strike of the — <00 employees of. taju gjje whjch rises nearly 2,000 feet 

the Rending Iron Co., including the tube above the level of the lake. The town 
works, the Ninth street and tho»Oley oi \]Pyie i8 well built and attractively 
street mills, and the sheet mill is over. out;
They met on Saturday when the pro- Moyie"’, chief claim to distinction lies 
position of Vice-President Smith was. • . , ., . „ ..
submitted to them, and ,t was unani- ,n.,t8 ",ld the. Place enjoys the
mously decided to accept the offer. uu‘«Ve distinction of having almost

^ J _ , . , , A. within the limits of the townsite the
The first mternitional convention of lurgeat 8ilTer-lead mine in British 

*hp .Anti-Cigarette League concluded its Columbiaj add some g0 sd far aa to say 
sessions at Buffalo on &iLuday The that there are only one or two torger 
following officials were elected tor the miuea 0f the same character in the 
efisuing year: President, I-ionk Buck, world. This mine is the St. Eugene 
Tordnto; 4vice-president, Awry Consolidated, which is made up of 14 

,Se'"^' 1Ÿ1,,<'eî#‘"i,dvnt' daims, which commence at the lake
Miss Edith \\ lldermuth, Allegbenj ; see- froI,t and run Hp over the mountain trip 
retary Charles I- isk, Chicago; treasurer, d down the otller side for many thdu- 
Emmet Harvey, Louisville. stands of feet. The mine has been open-

in the case of the city of Winnipeg èd by a series of 14 tunnels driven itilo 
vs. C. P. R., the application for special the mount^iq side, and the lowest of 
leave-to appeal from the Supreme court- these give n depth of 1,800 feet. The 
of Canada to the Privy Council, made j .'.tunnels range in length from 200 to 1,- 
before the latter body in Loudon, has ' d00 feet. They are all drift tunnels, tie- 
been refused. The suit was'-for $80,000, ifig driven in on the veTrt. Crosscuts have 
claimed by the city for school• taxés, arid ; been run through the country rock from 
the company contested on the grounds these tunnel#, and parallel veins have, 
that thé by-law as passed exempted them vbeen intersected. In some crosscuts orily 
from taxes, schoiol as well as meriicipal.: l^Be parallel l,edge has been found, in 
Manitoba courts decided in favor of the others two ledges, and In others three, 
city and Supreme côurt against it. The The main ledge varies in width from 
litigation now ends. I four to twenty feet. Faces of ore fif-

| teen feet in width are common, and this 
is remarkable for the class of ore fotlrid 
in this mine. There ir? something over 
5,000 feet of tunnelling. The mine has

I

Moyie’s Mines. "
Will Hold Out.

At Niles, Ohio, July 15.—The strike 
order will be obeyed. The works of the 
American Tin Plate Company will not 
work to-day, and the general sentiment 
of the men is that they will hold out 
until the combine grants their demands. 
About 800 men will be affected in this 
mill alone.

First, otlr récent naval programme# for 
men, ships and material had been insuffi
cient.

Secondly,- the programmes proposed by 
the responsible minister and sanctioned 
by parliament as the least, compatible 
with safety, had not been carried out.

Thirdly,~the ships that were included 
in our naval estimates, although laid 
down, had been delayed on the stocks, 
or were urfder equipment, until some of 
them would be half obsolete' before they 
were complete, and a large number of 
the promised battleships were not yet in
cluded on the strength of the navy.

Fourthly, other nations have ostenta
tiously dnd successfully increased their 
programmes of naval construction, thu* 
still further diminishing our relative 
strength.

Fifthly, a new and resolute claimant 
for sea power has arisen.

When the new board of admiralty suc
ceeded to office, after the general election 
of 1900, the executive committee of the 
Navy League considered that it was only- 
fair to the Earl of Selbourne and his col
leagues to refrain from hampering them 
by, representations or criticism until they 
had had time to master the situation. 
Nine iribnfhs have now elapsed since the 
present government was formed. The 
Lord Gommissioners of the Admiralty 
have had ample time to acquaint them
selves with the facts. They have visited 
Malta. The nhvy estimates have been 
produced, and yet in spite of the crying 
needs of the navy, the ordinary army 
estimates exceed the amount which it is 
proposed to spend upon the sister ser
vice.

While crediting the present board of 
admiralty with good intentions, we be
lieve that the support of public opinion 

the largest galena fissure veins that hqve if necessary enable my lords to hold 
-/ar been %nd in the Kootenay,,

James Çronjn, the ranger for the St. | iphe Horise of Commons has sanctioned 
Eugene Cqiqpany. told the representative a pian td spend -£30.000,000 on six army 
of the Miner that there was enough ore corps that cannot leave England unless 
in sight to produce 500 tons a day tor the navy is supreme. And thé navy Is 
the next two years. This means that supreme no longet*. „
there are 365.000 tons insight, and those
who are acquainted with the group and ^ ,;;nin fighting fleets of Britain and 
have examined its ore reserves say that the belief held by the public at large as 
Mr. Cronin’s estimate is a most copspr- to their sufficiency and efficiency. Witt, 
vative one, .and consider that there is the army locked up in Sduth Africa and 
enough ore available to furnish 500 tons ^dependent* for its return upon the su- 
a day for >a considerably iongei period premacy of the navy, it is disquieting to 
than two years. Up to date about 140 - ^rtire'wm p^bkhfy fe

I 000 tons of ore has been extracted and j f(y<i£ht out, the fleet under the command 
reduced into concentrates ill the concen- Vice-Admiral Sir John Fisher is un- 
trator of the company. The average provided with many of the first essen- 
value of the Ore is 35 ounces in silver tials of efficient fighting. When the 
and 65 per cent. lead. Ixirds of the Admiralty visited Malta

The mine has an excellent equipment ^ no" break water at Malta, although 
of machinery and buildings. The con- within 210 miles of a foreign torpedo 
centrator has a capacity of from 400 to station.
450 tons of ore per day of 24 hours; the 2. Egypt undefended.
larger or smaller quantity of mineral 3. A deficiency in all classes of vessels
in the ore accounting for the differ- from battleships to destroyers.
ence in the quantity put through. When 4 Complete absence of tart auxUianen
there is considerable lead in the ore 400 ”ade for: Hospital ships, -repairing
tons only are concentra tee, while if ghipSt frozen meat, store, mother ships
there is an excess of gangue the larger for destroyers, efficient colliers, telegraph
quantity is treated. The concentrator ships.
was constructed under the direction, of 5. Owing to the lack of provision, no 

] Gus King, its present superintendent, adequate provision has been made for the 
who is a specialist of repute in the con- £rst essentials of î.?™2îînp<f Smokeless 
centrating of ore. The mill has done the ^de^’for the 13.5 inch guns, armor 
work it was designed for well fiom the piercing shell, breech-loading field guns, 

j day it was started, and this shows that wireless telegraphy.
i Mr. King is a master of hit business. Black powder and blunt-nosed shell 

Besides the coaceatrator there is. a 17- are still in use on several battleships, 
drill air compressor, which supplies the thus enabling the commanders of foreign 
nnwpr for Hip nnu^r drills battleships providediw th smokeless pow-
* rr. P . “ , ... der and armor-piercing shell to destroy

The property is well supplied with at their leisure. The lessons of the
tramwaj-s. One aerial tram, 3,800 feet Boer war appear to be still neglected 
in length, leads from the St. Eugene owing to the fact that there is no think- 
claim, on the top of the mountain, direct ing department at the admiralty whereby 
to the mill. Then there is a surface provision is exercised so that provision
gravity tram 8<Ki feet in leugth leading is loathe Navy°Le^gue t»
from the Moyie claim to a connection ent°er into detail. The broad fact which 
with a track in the tunnel of the Lake it ig jesired to impress upon the public 
Shore. From here the ore is taken by a js that the fighting fleets of Britain are 
mule tram to the mill, a distance of not ready for war; and until the Medit- 
2,000 feet. Everything about the mine erranean squadron is made efficient in 
and mill is conveniently arranged, and every respect, the whole structure of the 
wherever possible labor-saving devices Empire ^^qmcksand. £4 goo_ooO 
have been put in to save cost in handling voted hy parlia‘ment, which occurred nn- 
of the output, and the results attained der the ‘late board of admiralty, notwith- 
in this direction reveal thaï- those in standing the repeated declaration of 
charge of the St. Eugene are first-class Lord (then Mr.) Goschen in the House ot 
miners and millmen. Commons that the estimates for the re-

The mi,, was completed in April. 1900 SSSÇ
and since then has concentrated 14i),t)00 , Either the country was unsafe, or the 
tons of ore, but has been shut down ow-, pj^t Lord of the Admiralty was not 
ing to the low price of lead for a con-j speaking the truth. Nothing is gained by 
siderable portion of the time. ! endeavoring to conceal facts relating to

The development o, the properties "uc^ed.^l'ngl^s
which compose the group has been in , ° her flcet beCanse the electors
progress since lfe93. The sum of $400,- believe the navy to be sound and efficient. 
tXX) has been expended in development ^ far as the officers and men are con- 
work and $150,OGO on equipment, mak- cerned this is doubtless true» The per- 
ing a total of $650,000 spent on open- sonnel of the navy is probably mo^e 
ing the property and providing it with cient-to-day, take it all through, than it
machinerr In men Fronin is the mai»- was m Nelson s time. From top to BOt- machinery James Lronm is the. mai. spirit of duty and sacrifice «
ager, Chari -s Bieseb superintendent of ,1°niv.,rsaL The defects of the navy are 
the mine, and Gus King superintendent due to civilian neglect ashore, not to 
of the concentrator. admirals afloat. The Lords of the

James Cronin, the manager, was the miralty are overworked, 
first mm to stake ground on St. Eugene with detail, have °ot
mountain He took up the Peter and îmeraTsU.ff wherv thc quai-
the St. Eugene on June 1S93. A ^ prevision is exercised at leisure
week later the Moyie and the Queen of ayd whüe we are at peace, 
the Hills were located by Mr. Hogg and While the intention of the admiralty 
associates. At about the same time the is to send reinforcements when the- 
Lake Shore was ta*ken up by Charles per time arrives, a moment s considera- 
Farrel and others. These are among the tion will show- thntnow is the time, when

our relations with France and Russia 
are on a friendly basis, not when those 

. - . . x. , innn are strained and might conceivably be
operated separately till November, 1900, hampered by UMnformed comment at 
when the St. Eugene Consolidated Com- home. If reinforcements are delayed 
pany wdfr formed and the properties until war 1s imminent, the admiral m 
mentioried and others were taken over ! command of the fleet will have his at- 
by it, making one of the most Valuable, ^**°bny ^roWSS^V^dueati^tbl
8r,°-T^2 • f ,O0i^yS; v °U P ’ raw material*f?ung at his head in a mo-
which consists of 1,000 tons of concen- ™c t o{ cVg,a 11lia ig p]a<.ing nn tm-
trates per day, is now being shipped for fair strain on the intellectual and pby- 
trentmi-nt to Hamburg and Antweip. The gieat powers ot any human being. The 
company only receives $1.00 per 100 essence ot maritime war is its sudden-
pounds fdr the lead, and, while a profit nesa.; A day gained in striking the first
can bo •‘made Hud dividends earned at blow may make the ( , i‘n‘nrv -,' 
oven ttriit-low nrioe (t is felt thst n ’nss the fall of Empire and the annihilation even tins low price. It is felt that a -oss . enemv. Naval disaster would be.
is being sustained by the stockholders ( >„r 0r.,.lt Britain, final and irreparable, 
in operating thé mine while the price of jq0 money, no energy can atone for ne- 
lend iA so low. Owing to the immense ■ gleet of the navy in time of peace. The 
reserves of ore the output could be in- fighting value of a moderate-sized fleet, 
creased if necessary to two, three or ready for War, is worth many times than 
even four times what it is at present, of a large body of vessels unproviaeii 
but it is not deemed politic to do so, ! with auxiliaries, scattered al

tlTteWUhin- ‘J'6 VanI'® f Pr0b1" i Portsmouth, Chatham, or Devonport 
bill tie* that the output may be lessened, The vigorons demand of a déterminai
as it is; manifest that the owners of ; people for an efficient fleet is not merely 
mines producing large quantities of lend a necessity: it is the one condition ot 
must cut ‘the output down in order that national existence, for England s fntnre. 
there may be an advance in the price of , like her past and her^present, is on tne

H. SEYMOUR TROWEK. i 
Ohalrman of the Executive Committee. 
Wm. Cains Crutchley, Secretary.

BroadwoocTs Brigade Surprised Reitz Near 
Lindley and Captured the So-Called 

Orange River Government. In Mahoning Valley.
Youngstown, Ohio. July 15.—Not a 

wheel was turned this morning in any 
of ttie plants of the A^mcrican Steel Hoop 
Company or American Sheet Steel Corii- 
panyv in the Mahoning valley.. TUe.üixth 
district is the strongest numerically, in 
the Amalgamated Association, and the 
mefi1 are a liiiit in observing the strike 
orde* issued tiy. President Shaffer. The 
Steel Hoop C.ompany has five plants in 
Youngstown, Girard. Warren and Green
ville, and the Sheet Steel combine has 
four in Struthers and Niles: all are or
ganized.

Vice-President Ward on Sunday or
ganized the men of the new four mill 
plant of the Niles & Iron & Sheet. Com
pany, in this valley. Seven hundred men 
are indirectly affected by the- strike.

The Situation in Cleveland.

STEYN HAD A VERY
NARROW ESCAPE.

Fled in His Shirt Sleeves—Two Generals, a Çommandant 
and First Cprnet, Among the Prisoners—

Seobel’s Haul.

f<|ii FOREST FIRES RAGING.Cleveland. Qhio, Jply 15.--Bet.ween 40;) 
and 500 men employed at the Crescent -, , ,
Tin Plate Mills, in this city, obeyed the j Chatham, N. B., July lo.—The worst 
strike order of President Shaffer to-day forest fires of years are raging along the 
«nd as a result the plant is practically j southern side of the MiramicM river in 
idle. The Crescent is the. only plant af , Xpison flrd Glenec narishes fected, in Cleveland by the «*riko rH,.» I kelson ana uieneg pansnes.
11 is controlled by the J 
Plate Co.

Loudon, July 15.—The war office has Colonel Seobel’s colninn surprised and
n-c ivt'd the following dispatches from ! captured Scheeper’s lhùger at Cambde-
, „,,l Kitchener, dated rrotoria-: on W 14th’ 31 P™™*™

and capturing a quantity of ammunition
and stores.“Broadwood’s brigade surprised Reitz, 

capturing Steynburgher and others. 
Stt-yn himself escaped in his'shirt sleevés 

Thé so-called

A large
amount of property has already been 

I burned, but details are hard to obtain 
owing to the scene of the fire being at a 

Cumberland, Md., July 15.-^None of great ^stance from the telegaph office.

About 400.000,000 pounds of soap are 
used in Britain yearly.TinScheeper, with the bulk of bis, com

mando, escaped. There; were no British 
casualties.

Most of the prisoners Were rebels.
Executed fori Treason.

Cratiock, Cape Colony, July 12.— 
Johanns Ooetze, caught with Maiais, the 
rebel who was hanged on July 10th, at 
Middleburg, was publicly executed for 
treason in Cradock tô-dfty.

Feeling A^gainsi Steyn.
New York, July 15.—Returning British 

officers do not speak hopefully of the 
situation in South Africa, says the Tri
bune’s London correspondent. In Cape 
Colony Scheeper’s commando is giving 
General French considerable trouble.

The feeling in England is far more 
bitter against Mr. Steyn, who has just 
narrowly escaped capture by Broad- 
wood’s command, than against Mr. 
Kruger, the former president. He is 
regarded as interfering in a quarrel not 
concerning him, and apart from the im
pression which his being made prisoner 
would undoubtedly have made iu the 
Orange River colony, his escape will 
cause great disappointment. Lord 
Kitchener’s dispatches, by referring only 
to Mr. Steyn’s brother as among those 
captured, rather indicates that the other 
prisoners are of small importance.

Of the generals in South Africa, Lord 
Methuen is the most highly commended 
by the officers serving under him. He is 
described as one of the most energetic 
and resourceful generals at the front. In
stead of complaining of thé harsh criti
cism of which he was subjected, he has 
remained in the service and displayed 
untiring industry and gallantry.

IMills Reopened. It is said that the best walking pace 
is seventy-five steps*per minute.

with one man duly.
River government’ and papers‘Orange

captured.”
Lord Kitchener also reports that 

Scheeper’s commando (as announced in 
the Associated Press dispatches early 
last week) burned the public buildings In 
Miirraysburg, Cape Colony, and some 
farm houses in the vicinity.

BOYS’ BRIGADE FOOTBALL TEAM
o't », .,z , t j

According to further advices from 
Lord Kitchener, Columns under Colonel 
I’vatherstone and Colonel Dixon have 
reached Z(‘crust, XX’estem Transvaal.
They met with opposition and made 

The British casualties Hsome captures.

r-officer killed and three officerswere one 
Slid twenty-four men wounded.

“General Broadwood,” says a dispatch

Y ' W&WS#

m
to the Daily News from Bloemfontein, 
“surprised Iteitz due east of Lindley at 
dawn last Thursday, July llih, and took 
3ll prisoners, including Gen, A. P. 
Clrrnwe and Gen. XX'essels, Commandant 
Dwa.ii. First Cornet Piet Steyn, the 
president's brother: Thomas Brain, sec
retary of the government, and Roehea 
Devilliers, secretary of the council. Steyn 
himself fled without coat or boots.

“Gen. De.vet is believed to have been
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present.”
Lonl Kitchener, in «a dispatch to the 

w.‘ir office, confirms Ûie report of the 
capture of the wife of the octing presi- 

. dent, Sehalkburger, and says the prisoner 
has oeen brought 1li to Pretoria. 1

Laager Captured.
Graaf Ileinet, Cape Colony, July 15

m

Big Strike 
Inaugurated

men are ont. The strikers are keeping 
away from the plant, and there is not a 
person loitering about the place. Every
thing is unusually quiet.

The Lindsay & McCutcheon plant of 
the American Steel Co. in Alleghany are 
idle, and Star and Monongatiela plants 
of the American Tin Plate Co. are closed 
down. The Painter and Lindsay Sç. Mc
Cutcheon plants have been looked upon 
by the officials of the United States 
Steel Co. as the strongholds of non- 
unionism in the Hoop Co.

The steel branch of the Labor Asso
ciation in the American sheet steel fight 
will owe its success to its ability to 
bring out the men employed at the great 
works at Vandergrift, Pa. This plant is 
the largest of its kind in the world, and 
already some of the men are members 
of the Amalgamated .Association. At 11 
a.m. no report had been received from 
the men employed there, but Vice-Presi
dent David Rees, of the first district, is 
at work, and although* he refuses to talk 
it is known that he is making strenuous 
efforts to bring the Vendergrift men out. 
The strikers have been counselled to ob- 

tbe strictest order, and they have 
also been asked by President Shaffer to 
keep away from the different works.

Meeting of Officials.
New York. Julÿ 15,—A conference of 

officers of the American Tin Plate Com
pany was held here to-day. It was de
nied that the strike was the subject un
der consideration.

Not a Question" of Wages.

hêjjir-

i Photograph by Skene Lowe.
The above is a cut of the Junior Boys’ Brigade Association Football team, which holds the championship for 

1899-1900. The Boys’ Brigade have bad the honor ot having their names engraved on the Junior League Cnp two 
consecutive years, and last season they did their best to again head the league, as they would then retain possession 
of the coveted cup, but were unsuccessful: Although the South Park School last season made the highest number 
of points, the Brigade were not far behind,'their score being nine points out of a possible twelve. Thus they lost 
three points, while the South Park lost two. They scored nine goals during the season, with three scored against 
them. They played six games, winning four, drawiqg one, and losing one. This is a very creditable record.

The names of those in the picture, commencing at the top row, from left to right, are as follows: G. Temple. 
J. Hogg, S. Lorimer, W. A. Lorimer (captain of the Brigade). E. M. Whyte, W. Loveridge, and A. Belvea. Second 
row: R. Fininison, W. Boss, C. Jaegers, A. Haughton (captain), W. Edmonds, J. Anderson and F. Guilin. Bot
tom row: C. Vincent, W. Fraser and J. Simpson. ’ i

The Amalgamated Association 
To-day Began the Fight 

for Recognition.

Not a Question of Wages-Manu
facturers Refuse to Union

ize Plants. •I
the men employed in the American Tin | 
Plate Mills at this point reported foir j 
work this morning, and the mill is shu£ 
down. The strike affects about 200 peo
ple in Cumberland. The mills of N. & 
Q. Taylor, which farfc not connected witfi 
the Tin Plate combine, started up this 
morning after an idleness of two weeks. .

DAMAGES FOR MBEL AMBASS.ADOR WHITE.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 15.—The strike of 
the members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation employ 2d in the tin plate, sheet 
and hoop mills, which was ordered bn 
Saturday night jbs % .result of the dis
agreement of the bon£ez%e# of the United 
Spates Steel Corporation and the Amal- 
géhiated Association, waâ generally ob- 

in the Pittsburgh district this 
morning. At the mills where the strike 
order extended the skilled workmen who 
i>ce under the control of the unie® failed 
lo put in an appearance, or if they did 
go to the mills it was merely as specta
tors, and with no.intentioifc.i0f Working?

Early reports received at the general 
offices of the Amalgamated Association

Mass Hetty Chattel, an Actress, Award
ed £2,500 in Action Agahist Ix>iidon 

i " Daily Mail -
Berlin, July 15.—The Ivhein Journal 

prints a letter from United States Am
bassador White to the editor of the pa
per, in which Mr. White says he will go 
to the Unitèd States in* September to 
visit his family. Whether or riot he will 
remain in Berlin, he writes, depends 
upon various;considerations* particularly

•if
LdRndon, July *15.—Miss Hetty Chattel, 

an actress, haS- obtained1'A verdict for 
£2,5100* in the Sheriff’s cotirt against the 
Daily-Mail for-libel. At the time of the

°LR the status ot certain questions between
Hardfort, the Daily Mail asserted that Germariy and the Unj{ed states, which

doubtless will occupy the Reichstag at 
its next session.

RAIN AND HAIL. I

Crops Have Been Beaten Down in 
Georgia.

serve
Misrf'-'Chattel was the ihdther of Miss 
Boote. f

ij
-m ANOTHER STRIKE.Atlanta, Ga;, July 15— A Constitution 

special from Elberton, Ga., says: "'A 
rain, thunder and hail storm passed over 
Elberton yesterday afternoon. Many 
trees and houses were blown down and 
crops beaten to the ground, four inches 
of rain filling.”

Rained for Thirty-six Hours.

SHIPPING NOTÉS,
Boiler Makers, Blacksmiths and Helpers 

in Radi way Shops Quit Work.

Philadelphia. Pa., July 15.—The boiler 
makers and their helpers and the black
smiths and helpers employed by the 
Philadelphia & Reading railway in this 
district went on strike to-day to enforce 
their demands for a betterment of exist
ing conditions and in sympathy with ttie 
shopmen already on strike at Reading.

Over, at T-urpel’s ways work has com
mence^ on tfie city garbage scow at 
making the necessary repairs to the ves
sel preparatory to using it for.,the trans
fer of the dirt remove^ by the Mud Lark 
dredge in the harbor to the Jaimes Bay 
mu,d flats. _ v

Two steamers now ,being looked for by 
the local pilots are, ..the Hermonthis, 
which sailed from San Francisco last 
Thursday, aud the Royalist from Port
land. The Hermouthis has* it is stated, 
joined the collier fleet. .,

To-day’s train will be seven hours late 
in reaching Vancouver. The Yosemitte 
consequently left for Victoria at 1.30 
o’clock, not waiting to make connectionfe.

Steamer Danube will arrive here fropi 
Skagway about 9 o’clock to-night. Sl(e 
was reported frouj Union this morning.

THE BEST KBMBDY FOR STOMACH 
AND "BOWEL TROUBLES.

more important properties of thé Moyie 
mineral belt. These several claims were

New York. July -15.—Vice-President 
Warner Arms, of the American Tin 
Plate Company, who has just returned 
from Pittsburg, where he attended the 
conference between the steel manufac
turers and the Amalgamated Associa
tion, said last night* of the strike, that 
the question at issue was the right of 
the three companies to run their own 
mills and to protect the men who work
ed in them. No question of wages was 
involved. Under this year’s scale the 
men were getting higher wages than 

before. The demand of the Amal-

wure meagre of detail#, but. indicated 
that the strike order was being observed 
at aTl miUs of the tin P1&Ï& sfrüiét and
hoop combine#.

President Shaffer js in commpni.cation 
with,lodge officials at tlm$ç plants, and 
lie is confident that the association will
make

Raleigh, N. IL, July 15.—The. down
pour of rain on Friday night, ^sterday 
and last night was again disastrous, to 
farms and railways.

• ^The rain has now fallen over 36 hours 
with practically no intermission. The 
smaller streams are raging. All farm 
work is at an end ^for several days.

PRAYING FOR RAIN.

Jefferson City, Mo.. July 15.—At ttie 
churches yesterday prayers were made 
for rain. At| the Roman Catholic 
churches prayers are said at each mass 
daily for rain, under an order of Arch
bishop Kaine, of St. Louis. At night 
the Methodist, Baptist. Christian and 
Presbyterian congregations united iu a 
union service gt the Presbyterian church 
and prayers for rain were offered. Gov
ernor Dockery is receiving hundreds of 
requests beseeching him to issue a pro
clamation to the people to assemble and. 
pray for rain.

a strong showing oft-thi# prelimin- 
a,7 suspension of work, and a.general 
strike of gll the mills of the United 
States Steel Corporation will ' not be 
necessary. This later proposition is-the 
strong card which the Amalgamate pre
sident has up his sleeve, and which he 
h is threatened to play if an early ad
justment of the difficulty is not made.

This strike bears a resemblance to the 
historical Homestead strike^, m 1892, in 
that it is not a question of wages, but of 
recognition of the Amalgamated Associa 
tion. ' -.’iis..’

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Message From President McKinley Will 
Be Read To-morrow Evening.

San Francisco, July 15.—President Mc
Kinley has sent word that he wilt be 
pfeased to extend his greetings to' mem
ber# of the Eipworth League on ; the 
opening of their national convention in 
this city. He is also expected, to toncÿ 
à button which will sound ttie first note 
of “America” on the grand or^an in the 
pavilion on Tuesday evening. The tupe 
of ttie National Anthem will then be 
taken up by a chorus of 1,500 voices, and 
at the conclusion the message from the 
President will be read.

ever
gamated Association was that every 
plant be made a union plant. The com
panies had offered to give the union 
more mills than ever before, but insisted 
on protecting the non-union men in the 
non-union plants, many of whom did 
not wish to become union men. Many 
of the manufacturers who went into the 
combination owning non-union plants did 
not wish to have their factories run on 
a union basis.

Mr. Arms did not care to say what the 
effect of the strike would be on the steel 
market. He said the company would ask 
for no more conferences, but would be 
willing to meet the representatives of 
the strikers if they had any concessions 
to make. The strike was unfortunate, 
because the plants were inundated with 
rush orders.

“J have been In the drug business for 
twenty years and have sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s Code, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach and 
bowel troubles,” says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbuss Ga. “This remedy cured two 
severe eases of cholera morbus In my 
family and I have recommended and sold 
hundreds of bottles of It to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It afford* a 
quick and sure cure in a pleaant form.” 
For sale by Henderson Bios., Wholesale 
Agents.

FIRE ÜPON CAPITAL.
The association insists on unionizing 

all the plants of the three companies in 
question. The manufacturer# refuse to 
grant this demand, saying that the in
dividual contracts with workmen, which 
•'•re in force at a number jof.-.the plants, 
must stand.

The Painter mills of the American 
Steel Hoop Company, on the south side,
is shut down. The
Amalgamated Association, and this 
morning not one of the workmen, save
ff>ur or five, and six boy#, showed up. .. . . ,
n is estimated that between 760 and 800 assessment on the Amalgamried mem-

Manila, July 12.—Cebti, capital of the 
island of that name, is still frequently 
fired upon tiy the insurgents. General 
Hughes, in commandLof the Visayas isl
ands, reports progr 
penetrating the island of Samar and 
scattering the insurgents.

that metal. sea.
Last year it is clrtiriiod that the produc

tion to lead in Canada and the United 
tntes was some 60,000 tons in excess of 
the consumption, and it is therefore 
manifest that a halt must be called to 1 pairing ship, has, owing to the deficiency 
overproduction or the price will fall still of oryleers. to be used as a cruiser, 
lower.

There are a number of other valuable

in the task of
•H. M. 8. Vulcan, though fitted as n re-STEAMER WRECKED. :

BACK AT WORK.Hamburg, July 15.—Captain May, of 
the German steamer Tanis, from Ham
burg on June 21st for Monte Video, 
cables that hie vessel ran ashore at 
Punta Mogotes and i# a total loss. Her 
passengers and crew are proceeding for 
Monte Video.

Hon. J. F. Booth, Speaker of the IwtjiI»- 
properties in the vicinity of Moyie. and ture, arrived from Salt Spring Islnnd r»t 

The Danube river flows through countries ’ one of these is under bond to an Ameri- j Saturday to undergo treatment In th#*
In which 52 languages and dialects are I can syndicate for $250,000.—Roéslimd ! Royal Jubilee hospital. was met Be
spoken. I Miner. ■ Sidney by H. D. Helmckcn, M. P. P.

Wilmington, Del., July 15.—The strik
ing machinists of the Hprlan & Hollings
worth Company returned to work to-day 
in accorda nee , «with an agreement reach-

have joined themen Strike Fund.
Youngstown, Ohio, Jmy 35.—The 

Amalgamated Association will levy an
ed.

h rough 
The Rapids

B. Grahame Will Try to Navi- 
gate Niagara Whirlpool 

) ' in a Barrel.

o Farmers Commit Suicide- 
Ill-health and Melaricholi 

Caused Rash Acts.
a

flag.ira Falls, July 12.-CarlisIe n 
■ hume, who navigated Niagara whirl" 

1 rapids some years ago in a barrel" 
kmt with the announcement that he 
1 again navigate the rapids next Snn
f :“,3 p‘ m" . the triP « successful 
[will repeat the performance for th 
kiuse of having the biograph pictures 

of tbe thrilling ride through the

Rope and Bullet.
lunulton, Jtilv 12.—Sharp, a farmer 
Aiicaster, committed suicide ’
«lay by hanging himself and 
: himself .through the head with 
vvr. Melancholia was the 
i act.

on Wed- 
shoot- 
a re

cause of
Another Suicide.

•etrolia. July 12.—Samuel Fisher 
fnicr living three miles from this place 
omitted suicide by hanging himself 
terday morning. Ill health is consid- 

<1 the cause.

THE PITTSBURG CONFERENCE.

Has Not Changed, But 
Sides Are Hopeful of Reaching 

Settlement.
littsbnrp. Pa., July 12.-When ttie 
pnoe between the Amalgamated 
i executive board and officials of the 
lerican Steel. Sheet and IIoop Tin Plate 
ni m nies, to settle the existing 
< resumed to-day, the situation 
lv had not changed 
rning. although both sides 
leflul of " ultimately reaching

Both

AssocLi-

strike, 
appar- 

yesterday 
appeared 

a settle-

toe-conference adjonroed for lunch at 
f," The morning session. It Is said,
M" up entirely by the arguments of 
hufaettirers, and the main Issues of tl.e 
Iferenee remained untouched, 
hn-sldent Slmffer said nothing definite 
I been done and ref need to talk farther. 
Ige ( iirey did not put In an appearanee 
the Hotel Lincoln during the morning, 
was looked for In the afternoon.

Machinists’ Strike.
Bncinnatl. July 12.—The strike of 
bists here has been declared off.

Will Act Independently, 
an Francisco. Jnly 12.—The Iron Trades 
moil hare received 
m affiliation# on the questions of giving 
■ council authority to affect a settièméiit 
tin* machinists’ strike in the city, inde- 
idi-nt of what is done in the Hast.
Tie strike of metal polishers has been 
rlared off.

r.

favorable reports

INTERNATIONAL ROWING.

ition Field Suggests Foonling cf Two 
Challenge Cups.

London. July 13.—The controversy, as to 
p advisability of permitting foreign en- 
les at Hon’ey, which has been raging al! 
h week. Is summed up by the Field, 
licit suggests, apparently with the snn.'- 
In of the Henley authorities, the founding 
la couple of international challenge cups, 
b for eights and one for fours, to be 
bipeted for at Henley or at Putney, sub
vient to the Henley regatta, the Fnglifh 
Iws’ qualifications to meet aliens being 
-ir right to enter for the Grand Chal- 
ge Cup. ThnsA^hr Held believes, that 
f traditions of EfénFéy might be preserved 
a healthy International contests be fos-

They Won From Dublin.
Jllarney, July 13.—The University of 
msylvania crew won their race against

Trinity College, of Dublin, crew on 
lamey lake to-day. The course 
a Glenny bay to Oastle Lough bay. The 
er was smdoth and there was no wind.

’ILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.- 
e application give# relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
ntment is a boon'for Itching Piles, "C 
nd. Bleeding Piles. It relieves ouiekly 

In skin eruptions it 
ds without a rival. Thousands of testi- 

35 cents.
d by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & C#k—23

permanently.

la Is if you want evidence.

V
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THE NEW BABY
ens up a new world to the loving 
ther. If it is a strong, healthy baby 
it new world is a world of happmess* 
it is a weak, fretful child the new- 
rid is full of anxiety. It has beea 
>ven in thousands of cases, that the 
; of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescript 
a makes all the difference between 
ingth and weakness in children, 
althy, happy mothers have healthyr 
)py children. w Favorite Prescript 
n ” gives the mother strength to give 
r child. It makes the baby’s advent 
ictically painless and promotes the 
retion of the nourishment necessary 
the healthful feeding of the nursing
ild.

: it to be,” writes Mrs. Victor J. HadJn, or 
mardsville, Riley Co.. Kansas. *1 began 
ing it just two months before babv came 
1 was greatly benefited by its use. The d<x> 
who,attended me said I did about as wen a» 
one he bed seen (as I was sick only about 

se hours), and also that your ‘ Favorite Fre- 
ption ’ was ‘one patent medicine* which ne-
have faith in. We now have a darling behy 
, strong and healthy, who weighed nine 
nds when born. During this month he na» 
aed three and one-half pounds. Have never 
rn him one dose of medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
dviser, in paper covers, sent free on 
iceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pey 
-pense of customs and mailing only. 
Jdress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo*. N. Y-
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